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1874 consider essential" can a remand be directed under s, 351
~ l\hJo~ of the Act. The lower Court decided this case on the evidence,

OJHA and not on a preliminary point. [PONTIFEX, J.-Why did
v.

R.w. you not appeal from the order of remand? Is it not too late to.
NILMONEY • h bi h h 1-.' d
§~NGH DEO. raise t at 0 jection now t at you ave submitte to that order.]

It is submitted it is not; see In Te Mi1';;a Himmai Bahadur (1).
A special appeal lies from the decision of the lower Court in its
entirety, and that could not be until tho case was decided on the

remand' It is submitted that under such circumstances as the
p.resen t the law does not prohibit 'au appeal, although the appel
lants might not be allowed their costs. The principle of In 1'6

Mirza Himmat Bahadur (1) has been applied to subsequent
vases-Mahesh Ohandra Dos v, Jl,ladhab Chandm Sirdu1' (2}
and Brindabwn Dey v. Bisona Bibee (3). Any interlocutory ordeu

The 26th Tttnuary1870.

B. L. R, Sup. Vo!., 429
2 n. L. R, S. N. xiii,
Before 'Mr. J1tstice Phea.J'

M1·. Justice D. Mittel',

rate paid by adjacent occupiers of
similar land. With regard to this the

and Judge says.:-"It is said that there
weco no witnesses. on the apot who ac

tually paid at the rate claimed by

plaintiff, but there was ample evi

dence to show th at, if the rates were
BRINDABUN DEY (~FENDA"'l') 'lJ. re-adjusted," they would come np to

BISONA BIBEE (PLA ITlI'F)" C the rate claimed, and for that reason.

Suit for a Kabttliat-Grounds of Ell- he appears to be of the opinion t.hat
hancernent-7"'-ia.l-Enhancemen/c of tho plaintiff has ostablishodher ground
Rent-Proof-Remand-Act VJJ I of enhancement,
of 1859 35.13529- 354. I coufess I am utterly unable to see

that there was any evidence, according
to the J edge's own account, before
him which cOIlI<1 justify this cOIICln-

sion. The probability, or even the
was certainty, that, if the rates of tho

neighbouring occupants were ro-ad-

jnsted, they would como up to the rate

claimed docs not, to my mind. make

out that the rate claimed is actually
being paid by: neighbouring ryots,

But not only is the judgment of.

the lower appellate Court now sen~

up to ua in my opinion bad in law,

Mr. G.A.. Tioidale for tho appellant,
Baboo Ammd Gopal 1'a·"lit fOr tho

respoudcnt.
THE judgment of the Court

delivered by

PHEAR, J.-The judgment of the

lower Appellate Court is clearly wrong
on the face of it.

The plaintiff sued the defendunt for

a kabuliat at enhanced rates of rent

and the ground of enhancement ou
which she relied was the prevail ing

jj Special Appeal, No. 2264 of 1869, against the decree of the Offioiating, A.8sist~
aut Jndge of Zilla Chitta~ong, revoraing a.decree of the Deputy Oollector of thl\t
eJi.Iltrict. dated the 13th l!'ebruaI'Y 1869,
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SINGH DEl>.competent to till}

to remand in any

(I) I W. R.,51.

(2) i Rom. H. a. R~p" 149.

can be set right. in appeal-1f1'ssamut Wuzecrun Beeoee v,
Sheikh Warris Alli (1) and Vithal Vishvanath Prablw: v. Rum- --
chandra S adashiv IGrkirc (2). It is not necessary to appeal

but the remand order made by the that it is not

Judge in May 1867 was I think iui- Appellate Court
properly made. It runs thus:- other case.

,'Plaintiff sues for a kabuliat at an It is true that, although the JUdge

enhanced rate of rent and relies on a in this ease did remand it, !10 himself
decree, gained four years I\go ?y considered that, ill EO doing, he acted

another man agalnst, this defendant, for under tho provisions of s. 35<t.
rent at the rate now claimed, and tho But under s, 354, if the cis
evidence of five witnesses. This is cumstanoea existed which could gife
not enough in my opmion. Plaintiff him tl,e discretion provided for by

must prove distinctly that defendant that section, he ought not to have
holds as much land as she says he remanded the case, but to ll1tvc framed
does; because defendant put it at a an issue 01' issues for trial by the 10weL'
rather lower amount. She must also Court; upon which the lower Court
provo that the rate claimed is fair and' would have been bound to try those
equitable" This is not to be proved issueaand to return to the Appollat6

by one decree gained some] yOOl'S ago. Court its finding thereon together with

It must be shown that tho prevailing the evidence. Now the importance of

ra.te of such lands as defendant holds following the procedure thus laid

is that chimed by p1n.int~, 'I'his has down hy this section is this, that tho
not :been shown, but I think it righ~, lower Ap,\cl1ate Court would havo

to give plaintiff a further chance of been obliged in the commencement of

proving her cnso by means of measure- its action to frame an issue or issues
ment land local enquiry, and for this between the parbios which tho fit"st
purpose I remand the case, which will Con'rt had omitted to raise or to try,
be returned with the result of the and which wore such thl\t tho Appel·
enquiry for final decision." late Court could not itself determine

Now the lower Appellate Court has them by means of tho evidence on the
no authority to remand II. cases which record.

eomes before it for trial, exeepbing if the Judge in this case had set
when the Court of first instance has himself to frame such an issue, 110
disposed of a case on a preliminary would have discovered that there was
point, so as to exclude any evidence of trnly no material issue between the

fact which shall appear to the Appel- parties left untried by the lower
late Court essential to the debermina-: Court, and certainly no issue on which
tion of the rights of the parties, and the plaintiff's claim could rest, and

the decree of the first Court on such which he had not himself disposed of
preliminary point has been reversed in the first part of his remand order,
by the Appellate Court. In such a for he them distinctly status that the
case the Appellate Conrt might remand
the case for, trial on the merits. But

8. 352 of the Pl'OCedUfQ Uod~ enacts
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_~~_ from an interlocutory order which does not dispose 0'1 the case;
MAJo&AM such order can be impeached on appeal from the fi..ool decree-s-

OJHA •
v. Forbes v. Ameeroonisea Begum (1) •

..~ RAJA The tenure was not Hable to enhancement, and the learned

..,aMONBY

SINGH DEO. Jud~e was wrong in saying that the plaintiff on his Jlepullchas&
reverted to his former position.

Baboo Bhowany Churn Dutt for- the respond'ent.-Th&
conduct of the appellants has been vexatious and harass
ing inasmuch as they did Dot ap'p~al from the relllolltnd order.
and as in this ease the order was It tinal and not an i.nterl()cUltolly
one. Under s. 363 of Civil Procedure Code, an appeal might
have been brol1ght-Mahomed Anjob v. G0!t1'ipel'sha1ba Shaw (2'),
[PONTIFEx,J.-The cases go to show that a party may either
treat a remand order as a final order and appeal therefrom; 01'

110 may at his option treat it as an interlocutory order.I
The lower Appellate Court was unable to come to 8l decision

upon the evidence, and did right to remand the case for afurther
trial. At any rate the appellanta are not entitled to coats-

Baboo ChtmdfYI' Madhub Ghoee in reply,

The judgment 0'£ the GOUl't was delivered by

BIRCH, J. (who after shoi-tly stating the facts) continued.
It is contended that '~he Judicial Commissioner's order of remand
was illegal and ought to he set aside; and further tha.t his judg
ment reversing tho order o£ the Deputy Commissioner passed
on remand is based on an erroneous interpretation of the law.

plaintiff bad failed to make out the
ground of action on which she placed
her right of suit. and I think that, if
he had been himself conscious of this,
he would never have supposed that
s. 354 justified him in remanding
the case as he did.

It appears to me clear that that re
mand order was improper,and should
be even now reversed, I have already
said that even with the aid of the

evidence which has been obtained by
virtue of that remand order accord
ing to the judgment of the lower
Appellate Court, the plaintiff's case
is not made out.

TIle appeal must be decreed, and
the plaintiff's suit mush be dismis
sed with costs in all tbe Courts.

(I) 10 Moore's 1. A'l 340
(2) 6 W. :a., 62.
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1874We 'think tha.t tpe ohjection to the remand order can be _
-entertained now. It is true that the special appellants mi~ht MAJORUl

have preferred a,special appeal to this Court against the order OJHA.
v.

'Of remand, but we are not prepared to say that their omission RAJA

f 1 NILMONF.Y
flo pre er an appea against that order precludes them from SINGH DBO.

questioning its lega.lity when the case comes up in special appeal
from. theaabsequent decisioa passed after remand.

The Judidal Commissioner was, we think. wrong in law in
remanding the case as he did by his 01'2.'81' of. the 30th January

"1872. S. 352 expressly limits the power of the Appellate
Court to remand, and says that it is not competent to romand a
case for a. second decision except as provided by s, 351.

The provisions of the latter section cannot apply in this ease,
as it is apparent that the lower Court went into evidence upon
the whole case, and did not dispose of it on the, first trial upon
any preliminary point. It investigated the merits of the case
and passed its judgment upon the evidence. This being so)the
Judicial (lommisaioner was not authorized to remand the case.

In the judgment containing the order of remand, the Judicial
Cemmissioner has held that the plaintiff, by his repurchase of
the talook he had granted in patni to Apnoda Persad, revert
ed ipso facto to the position hJ held as proprietor) and is entitled
to recover rent from the tenants at the rate he was receiving
when he granted the patni, without reference to the amount
realized by the talookdar in the interim. CIs. 1 and 3 of
s. 11, Reg. VIII of 1819, are cited as vesting the purchaser with
such powers. We think that the section quoted cannot bear
the interpretation put upou it, and that there is no provision
in the patni law which gives the purchaser at a patni sale the
power to collect rent at a higher rate than was demandable by
his predecessor without establishing his right so to do. The
3rd clause expressly provides that engagements entered into by
a patnidar with ryots having certain defined rights shall not
be cancelled by a purchaser at a patni sale except by a regular
suit, clearly showing that the patui law does not give a pur
chaser the extraordinary power the Judicial Commissioner
assumes it to give. Such a purchaser can in a suit £01' arrears
of rent demand only what was payable to his predecessor until
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1874 he establishes his right to change the arrangement previously
--;~;- subsisting.

OJBA Looking to the form of the suit as originally laid) and the
u-

RAJA simple issue framed therein) "from whom and to what
S~~~MO;:: amount can the plaintiff recover rent?" we think that the

Judicial Commissioner should uot in the order of remand have
found that the tenure was a "khiraji brahmutler holding at
a fixed rent," or declared that C'this is not a case in which
notice under s, 13, A,~t X of 1859, could Issue." All that
could be decided in a suit framed al:l this was, would be what
was the rent payable in the years immediately preceding that
for the arrears of which tho suit was brought. The Deputy
Commissioner has expressed au opinion that notice should have
beeuissued under s. 13, Act X of 1859. That expression of
opinion might, if allowed to remain unnoticed, prejudice the
defendants in any future litigation. While, therefore, we aro

of opinion that the decree of the Judicial Commissioner is
wrong in law and must be set aside, and the order of the Deputy
Commissioner restored, we must express our 'opinion that the
remark in the judgment of the Deputy Oommissioner as to the
application of s. 13, Act X of 1859, should not have been
made, and must not be' considered as determining the status of
the defendants who have appealed.

We reverse the order of the Judicial Commissioner and
restore that of tho Deputy Commissiner to the extent of
declaring that the sum due to the plaintiff from the defendants
who have appeared is Rs. 35-8-9. We observe that an eeparte

decree has been passed against the owner of 131 annas of the
village j that portion of the decree remains untouched,

As the appellants might have appealed against the order
of remand, and, by so doing stayed further proceedings, we
think that they are not entitled to the costs of this Court.
Each party must bear his costs in this appeal.

A ppeal allowed.


